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GRAND RE-OPENING OF MAGNUM CLUB
Reference is made to the announcements (the “Announcements”) of AUX International
Holdings Limited (the “Company”; together with its subsidiaries, the “Group”) dated
8 January 2018, 19 January 2018 and 31 August 2018 in relation to the renovation and
temporary closure of Magnum Club. This announcement is made by the Company on
a voluntary basis to keep its shareholders and potential investors informed of the latest
development of the Group.
The Company is pleased to announce that the grand re-opening of Magnum Club, a club
operated by the Group located on 3/F & 4/F of the Silver Fortune Plaza at 1 Wellington
Street, Central, Hong Kong, had taken place on 17 January 2019 after weeks of soft launch
to further enhance its customer services workflow.
As disclosed in the Announcements, major renovation works had been carried out at
Magnum Club during its temporary closure since January 2018 with a view to renewing
and enhancing the clubbing experience it could offer. With the completion of the renovation
works, Magnum Club has been revitalised as a state-of-the-art club with splendid decoration
and a sumptuous, luxurious style which match the taste of the target customers, being the
upper-income segment of the market.
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